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SATURDAY MORNING, JULY 30, 1864.
Filling the Quota

power-to promote the volunteer movement,rouse the peopleto &sense of their duty and the
state of their country, expel th..i reigning apa-thy from their midst,and urge them on for thebenefitof their country and of their state. Wemustall participate in this difficult, but glorious
enterprise with a will and energy which- charac-terized our endeavors in the commencement ofthe war, as the many benefits to be derived
from this participation are not to be otherwise
attained. Our agents In the revolted Stateswill also tend to promote this same object, andreduce the number necessary to fill our quotas,and in this manneralthough the draft will not
be entirely averted, It will not create an undueexcitement in the community, nor end Ingor thepublic weal.

Not Correet.—The Wheeling Inlelligencercontains several 'tuns of war news, from thearmy at Harper's Ferry, gleaned by one Col.Alexander, who was there to see after the wel-fare of the soldiers. Among these items isfound the statement that CaL Campbell of the
64th Regiment Penna. Vols., was killed in thebattle of Bunker Hill. This is positively in-correct, as we saw Col. Campbell at Johnstown.on Friday evening last, leaving in the train forthe seat of war. TheIntelligenzer sayshe was
killed the day before, that would be Tuesday.We cannot 'see how Cot. Campbell iould get toBunker Hill on Tuesday, if he left Johnstownon Friday night. We understand he was in
Pittsburg on Saturday, and we think it impossi-ble for him tobe able to arrive at Bunker Hillin time to take the command on Tuesday. Wewish to correct this mistake, as much on hisfamily'saccount as on any other. Mr Camp-bell is one of the kindest and most beloved pa-
rents living, and news of this character wou d
have a very unhappy effect upon them, as wellas upon the community in whichhe lives. WeWill venture to assert that Col. Campbell, ofJohnstown, is not killed, and was not in thebattle at the time, and we regret for the sakeof the fatuity that our contemporary of theGazelle republished.the statement of the Whee•ling bitelligencer. Mr. Campbell is Colonel ofthe 64th, bat was not present at the battles
mentioned.

The beautiful weather which we have en•
joyedlincethe recent fall ofrain, is such as wedo not usually experience during this season ofthe year. The cool, healthy breeze which hasever since fanned the city and surroundingcountry to the specialdelight of those who buta few days ago were bathed In sweat and be-

grimmed with smoke and dust, enhances its
value in a special manner, and makes us im-
magine ourselves in the cool freshness of spring,in place of the suffocating heat of sultry July.Everything seems revived and happy, and apleasant briskness and life has succeeded theheavy Leath argy which reigned inour miciat andpervaded all nature itself. The crops have de-rived pattlaular advantages from its miraculouseffects, and what but a few days ago seemed
dried up and deadhas been restored to life andverdure. The corn crops has been revivifiedentirely, and what was at first dispaired of, nowbears &promisingcrop. These blessings are notconfined to our county er state alone, butthrough a special providence they extendthroughout theentire country, so that it is said

thetetilliona have been saved to the people, and
provisionswill be In abundance.

FuneraL—The funeral of Wm. Little, who
was lately drowned in the Allegheny river, and
on whom Coroner liti'Clungheld an inquest onThursday, took place yesterday from the house
of Mrs. Olaik, at the corner of O'Hara street,
and SpringAlley. lily wife, who lives in a for.elgn country, at New Castle on the Tyne, will
know nothing of his ualooked-for death for ma-ny days to come. It appears singular that astout, hale young man as he was could bedrownedin the river, at the present low stage ofwater: But the ways of the Xing of Terror.are inscrutable. Little bap have often swam
over the place, whore he was drowned. Theplace is not much deeper than a man's length,and it is not wide. Truly, death lurks in every

The Water Pipes and New Depot.—In erecting the foundation walls of the NewPennsylvania Depot, the workmen came uponthe two main pipes that conduct the water tothe basin upon the ,Hill. Inasinnah as daily ac-cess to these pipes is absolutely indbufensab/e,a difficulty arose as to howthat access shouldbe arranged, the trucks of the road and the carsdaily twining over them. Finally a plan was de-,seised by which these pipes should be enclosedbetween'two transverse wills, and a bridge ofplank orboards placed over, with trap doors, sothat -theWater Company can at any time ob-tain access to the pipes without at all interfaring with the railroad track; The walls arenow beingbuilt and the pipes wilt soon he (*v-
end with a bodge.,

Linproyemente.—The Pennaylvanis, Rail-road Congiany „tiecliancla employed in tearingup the track at the depot on Liberty *West,and laytiiititiarite Mere'peinianentand durableone 14 its: pleeid' suppoxed that theywouldsoon vitoatelhledepo!,ini the" anwlititlil-Lug leappronehluetontletkon, lintfrom prinient11211k/ajoill they hevtt'Attrlett PielzttP,
_least until the new dePot ,perteetly: OmarAllited• ,

Bootlissiduse atoaltptaoinailfhtsakmGattersforraicWGents and-Obildowswitar-lszargraffetraashowttuuk Ilwansticissa-Wive; for. at la.CisnalletaulatOaltagle; 60 th Strest. Itosmolt=ca Words"

tst.
Anyzatittlitt malearenas. ,

Messrs. S. EL. pETTBNGItt &00. No. 27Park Box, Veyr_Mark jolty,And. e.Statestreet, Boston; and L. P. FONTAINE & Co.,Ra ft;Kaftan streetl New York city, are au-
thorizedto take Adreitisements and Subsceir -

ti; 2., forms at lowest rates.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

, At length we are happy to be enabled to re-port that our city and county have arousedthemselves to a sense: of the duty involvedupon them during the present intervening pe-riod between the recent proclamation of thePresident requiring a levy of 500,000 men, andthe draft which will necessarily follow unlessthe quota be filled at the time appointed. Ourcitizens are urging on the volunteer movementwith the greatest promptitude and alacrity,aniithe inducements offeredto volunteers andsubstitutes are so many and so great, that theyare certainly worthy of the generous feelingsthat prompt them. The meetings which arebeing atilly and nightly held throughout theseveral wards of the city are sufficient evidencefor us to admit the above, and the generous pro-
posals of increasing the bounty fund, and there-by furnishing the volunteers with larger boun-ties, plainly demonstrate that our citizens aredetermined to perform their utmost in order toattain their end—that of liberating the cityfrom the horrors of a cruel draft, such as wasnever before witnessed since the war commencedPrivate gentlemen are likewise providing them-selves with substitutes previous to the comingcrisis, and the inducements they offer will notfail to attract not only those who previouslydesigned to volunteer on the receipt of a con•siderablereward, but those also who as yet hadnotdeterminedloJoin the service, but were de-terredfrom so doing on the grounds that theywere not certain of being able to provide fortheir. families. This latter class will, under ex-

isting- circumstances enroll their names in theservice without a doubt, as it is made sufficient-ly patent to every one, that the advantagesgained by enlisting are not to be attained at anybusiness during the present state of affairs; andno laboring man could posaibly save to hie faro-ilyin one year the amount which is now, prof-fered to those who volunteer, or go as substi-
tutes. Thus it is that already a great manyhave been enrolled, and others are dailyarriving,so that after a short time we will be in a condi-tion to meet the present exigency, and theheavy hand of the draft will fall lightly upon
us. However, we do not expect that in the pre-
sent state of volunteering, although brisk and
unusual considering the reduced population,
we will entirely avert the draft, and excludeall the evils attending It from our community.
Whatever be our efforts, we should performalmost a miracle in order to furnish in full the
required quota, but still we must do all in our_ .

Latest Reports of the Raid

The Ball Opening at Petersburg.NEW Pons, July, 20.—A 7'ribuneCity Point correspondent, dating on themorning of the 27th, says: I think I amsafe in say ing that the ball is about open-ing. There was heavy cannonading andmusketry firing all along the lines thismorning, particularly in Butler's De-p ,rt merit and up both sides of the Jamesliver. A strong pressure was made onButler's line yesterday, and the pressurei, being returned this morning. Therewere heavy movements of the entire Iarmy corps last night, creating the wild-est enthusiasm among the troops. Thearmy is in a magnificent condition.
--

Preparations to Receive the Rebels.
NEW YORK, July 29.—A World's special, dated Frederick, Md., July 28th,s lye: The latest news from the enemyis )1 a character not calculated to exciteapprehension. The enemy has fallenback from the liver front, and (ease ef-forts of a threatening nature. Prepara-tions are ample for their reception inany force they are likely to bring across.Further I am not permitted to say.

- -

Martinsburg Evacuated by theRebels.
NEW Yonx, July 29.--A Baltimoredi patch to the Tribune says: The rebelshave ecru uated Martinsburg, and theirprcsent whereabouts is a mystery.Gen. Kelley isat Cumberland and Aver-ill at Hagerstown. All the Govetn-n)ent stores have been removed tromHarper's Ferry to Maryland Heightsfor safety.

Call for Volunteers in Missouri.Sr Lours, July 29.—Genera] Rose-erans, by authority of the War Depart.ment, has calledfor nine regiments ofsix and twelve months volunteers f(Jrthe protection of the State against guer-rillas, or invasion in the same connec-tion. Governor Hall has issued hisproclamation, stating the emergency tobe greatand urging the people to fillthese regiments at once.
General Howard Assigned toCommand. •

NEw YoRE, July 29.—Private advicesfrom General Sherman's headquartersannounce the assignment of Gen. 0. 0.Howard to the command of the Armyand Department of Tennessee, the po-sition made vacant by the recent deathof General McPuerson. Howard'sChief of Staff will be Lieutenant Colo-nel Warner, formerly of the 70th OhioVolunteers.

Rebel attack on Foster Repulsed.
NEW TORS, July 29.—A Herald Poto-mac Army correspondent of the 27thsays: The heavy firing on the 26th wasa rebel attack on Foster, which was suc-cessfully repulsed at all points. Fosteris still holding his important position,and it would require the wholu of Lee'sarmy to dislodge us now.

Rebels Defeated on James River.NEW Yous, July 29.—The Times'Washington special says: The War De-partment has advices that a considera-ble engagement occurred on the northbank of James river, on Thursday, inwhich the rebels were defeated with se-vere loss, including cannon. No furtherparticulars.

The Rebel Raiders Advancing.NEw Thus., July 20.—A Herald'sFrederick dispatch says: The enemyhas advanced northward, his lines ex-tendingpm Williamsport to Shepparcts-town. . Our forces are closely watchingthe rebels;. and complete arrangementsare perfected to prevent any hostile.op-*aticina
Latest from Sherman.

latestsitlicial information- from Sherman'sarmy titifteliqataktfsteadily drawinghis JtUelf,-,-closer--around
cavalry HeniftWitealt forceIlia to olltAluilfammit.-Colambus rail-road, the 4nlj,l`nieans of es-cape to the rebels from Atlanta.

TES ECiRAPHIC.
FRO3I ODE FIRST EDITION

The. Rebel Raiding Force--The
- -Fight Near Winchester.
Niiiii.37cnic, _July. 29. A WorkPdispatch atatee that the government; hasadvices that skirmishing occurred. atBheppardstown and Falling Waters, theenemy evidently reconnoitering before

attempting to cross. A few of lifoseliy'sgang crossed at Edward's Ferry. It isreported that all the rebel troops thatcould be spared from Richmond, havebeen sent to Early, and that his forcenumbers 60,000. The Banks at Freder-ick are closed. Citizens are leaving andthe government stores have been remov-ed.
The shooting of General Mulligan isnow known to be true. The tight nearWinchester occurred on Sunday aboutone o'clock, three or four miles beyondthe towti. After skirmishing an houror so, the rebs made an attack on burcavalry forces, parting and letting themthrough. The infantry were posted inorder behind a stone fence and foughtfiercely, but supeliority in numbers en-abled the enemy to outflank us on theright, and General Crook, who com-manded that wing, sent word to Colo-nel Hays, having command on the leftwing, that such was the Case, in time toallow him to fall back before they struckthe left in force.

After retiring a short distance, ourforces were rallied in the face 01 the ene-my drawn up in line of battle, andfought the rebels with unflinching cour-age till evening, but the disparity ofnumbers against them was too great toadmit of any chance for success, and theFederals, at length retreated to Winches-ter, pursued by the rebels.

BALTIMORE, July 29.—There is nothing later or authentic from the UpperPotomac. It is certain that the rebels.have not crossed the Potomac, and atlast advices, had disappeared from theline of the river. Our forces are under-stood to be vigorously pursuing the reb•els south of the Potomac.PHILADELPHIA, July a.—The Bulletinhas a special from Baltimore, dated lastnight, saying Martinsburg is supposedto have been evacuated by the rebels.Gen. Hunter is still in command of theVirginia Department and Crook thetroops in the field. The rebels are be-lieved to be falling back preparatory toan advance in another direction.HARRISBURG, July 29.—The rebelshave now possession of some of thefords on the Potomac.

Battle on tho JamesRiver.BERMUDA HUNDRED, July 27.—An im-portant movement is in progress fromhere this morning. While our troopswere crossing the James river on twopontoon bridges, the rebels attacked ourmen suddenly, and an engagement en-sued, when the rebels were finally driv-en back. Our tronps received reinforce-
ments and attacked the rebel works, car-rying them and capturing four guns masked, captured from the Yankees at ;Drury's Bluff, no doubt those taken fromCapt. Belger'a battery, May 17th. Wealso took many prisoners, and the reb-els were finally driven from their posi-tion and far beyond the woods. Thegunboats rendered valuable assistance incovering the landing of our men.

Autlsorlty has been conceded bytheSeese'taryof War to the State of Pennsylvania, toraise troops for one year's service under thelate call of the President for 500,000 men. Cap-tain Wm. H. Hope of the Ninth PennsylvaniaReserves, who has seen active service, and Is agallant and efficient officer, we are happy to
state, is recruilng a companyat Wilitin's Hall,Fourth street, where the best inducements areoffered to persona who are desirous of enteringthe service.

Old Drury.—Workmen are busily engagedIn making Improvements in the "Old DruryTheatre." They have the kettle boiling on Fifthstreet where new roofing material is being pre-pared. Carpenters are engaged la refitting theframe workof the sliding partitions inside. NewScenery is about being painted. The entirebuilding will be repainted, and by Fall the bull-(Leg will present quite a new and attractive ap-pearance.

Ward.—There will be a meeting ofthe citizens of this ward this evening at thePublfe School House, to _adopt measures to 11,1
thequota of the ward.
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tograph establishment of Mr. Dabbs, at 46 St.Clair street. Mr.Deb; is certainly onotheforemost artists, in his line, to bae founde f

in thiscity. He is one of those enterprising youngmen, who leaves no means untried to perfectwhat he undertakes to accomplish. lie hasshown us several improvements in the art ofphotographing, which are unusual in 'otheres.ablishments, and though they are seeminglyof mtnor Importance, yet they tend to completesystem of photorhin. Indeedtakinglikenesses by light isganapartgthat requires bothgenius and skill, and we firmly believe that fdr.Dabbs possesses both. It is true that occasion-ally we And others possessing the same qualifi-nations, and we feel assured that Mr. Dabbsdoes not desire ps to derogate front others anymerit or qualification they may phases". Anwe desire, in a notice which we think Mr. Dabbsdeservedly merits, is to say that be is a firstrate artist in his line of busines., and whilethere may be other first rale artists engaged inthe same business, our choice would ha Mr.Dabbs, because we think he takes the clearestand best pictures, and because he will not per-mit his workmen to palm off a bad or indiffer-ent picture upon a customer. We hope ourfriends will call at No. 46 St. Clair street, andexamine the specimens which are daily on ex-hibition in his gallery.

Prof. Rainbow's Patent Abdominal Sup-potter for the cure of Rupture and Prolapsus
, Uteri. If you are ruptured or troubled withProlapsus Uteri, call at the ottlee of the sub-scriber at No. 59 Ferry street, (corner of Ferryand Liberty streets, second floor, entrance fromFerry street, Pittsburgh,) and see the greatestinvention of the age, for the remedy and curebeing an entire new principle suited to anyage or sex. As the Inventor and patentee In-tends staying but a short time here before re-turning East, where he has been eminently suc-cessful, and has testimonials from a number bothof pliyaleiana and those benetltted by its use,for respectability and strengthof language un-paralleled. Office hours from 11 a. tn., to 3 p. m.

Golug Awny.—Dr. Randall, whose successin the removal of corns and bunions, is, wellknown In thisetty, is about to leave us,. andpurposes
Fra

sojourning for a season in the regionofFranklinand Oil Oity. He can be found atthe Keever Hotel, on Tuesday, the2odandremain until Saturday; August the 11th,and atthe Petroleum House, (A/City, during Um foblowing week. Those wishing to consult War,bad better repair to No. 2p Fifth street, byMonday next.
A Floral essence of exquisite fragrance Isthe new perfume of Taylor—Hedyosmia Water,having all the delicacy of violets, with a trifleof spice in its composition, which gives it zest,lees pungent than mignonette, not so dignifiedas %Vest End, and certatn to be the mvoriteper-funie of American ladles. Sold only at Ran-kin's, 68 Market street, below Fourth.

----

Albausa.—Those in want of albums shouldnot fail to Oftil at Pittock's and make their se-lections. He sells at the lowest prices. Cardr,Photographs of Black. Hull, Moody, Hays atman endless variety of others. Harper, Godeyand all the August Magazine. Harper, Leslieand Clipper, all this weeks papers at Pittock's,opposite the Rost Unice.

Third Presbyterian Chi:tech.—Rev.Matthew B. Riddle of Hoboken, will preach InMozart Hall Seventh street to-morrow at to;;o'clock, morning, and.7,t4 o'clock evening.

Free excursion and sale ofLots at Draddock'sField, comes off'an Monday next, August let.Trains leave both the Connelleville ts Penn-sylvania Depots at 1 o'clock. Ticket*free.
All the New York Dallies at Plttocks.
Alt the Dime Books M Pittock's

the Combo Papers et Pittock,e

The race—aee Clipper —to be hadat Pittoek's.
Jobeek armaa ANTHONY MEYER

JOSEPH MEYER & SON,
MANUFACTURENS OF

PLAIN AND'FANCY
FURNITURE AND CHAIRS
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• it•..It-TZ. ,1t ►e -aborpokuret,aidstrekAt about two; teelL4lletitekdatiArtidela theinhabitinis ei our city were aroiiimrbY whatthey
the engine rehinsint but ongazing towards the Neitli. beheld the „hea-
vens WHO litiliiiintibtitd`tflreand one Of ninfitilti•WMAittitait74foileveg,
judgingfrom appeartufailti4the conflagrationwas at some considerabili distance, none except,the most adventurous and inquisitive. stirredfrom their dwellings; but continued to;gaze onthe fiery heavens with that feeling of astonish-ment and pleasure with which webehold a con-flagration of unusual size. The others had totravel a long distance ifthey tried to walk to thescene of the fire, but very few persevered intheir march. The bridge which crossedthe Allegheny at Sharpsburg was on fire,and around this a numerous multitude weregathered to witness its destruction, which, sinceit was first constructed has been remarkably Un-fortunate. The flamesdevoured the dry timberwith astounding rapidity, and in a remarkablyshort space of time the entire structure was

wrapped up ,by the devouring element. Thescene was terribly grand, and did not fail to ex-cite theadmiration of the beholders. The flamesdid not cease from their work of destructiontill the entire bridge was laid a charred mass ofruins. The amnunt of damages sustained isvery great. The structure cost soma $lO,OOO,and at the present price of labor and lumber, itwould more that, double that amount. Underexisting circumstances, we will have to restorethe ferry, in order to cross the bridge, and therailway cars now have to start al - this side ofthe river, It is reported that the fire was thework of an incendiary, who, as yet, has nobeen found out, but who probably will noescape the vigilance of the police.

Can Snakes Charxnl--In reading an account theother day of a black-snake charmin;,a little girl, near Warrenyule, Ohio, this ques-tion suggested itself, which is not easily answer-ed. From the statement given in the papers,this child was very young, but was looking in-tently at the snake, which was coiling and
moving round In a tree not far from it. ThereIi no evidence here that the babe was charmed.The nurse left it on or near the road in a littlebaby wagon, and when a neighbor came along,the child was looking at the snake. That is all.But there is evidence that the man was a greatcoward, as he was afraid to attack the snakehimself, but left the child to its mercy, whiiedear friend, ran and alarmed the neighbors, whokilled the venomous serpent.

The New Depot.-11.13 Immense number ofmen are engaged about the new P. R. R. Depot.The building has already reached the thirdstory, and the fourth will soon be added, afterwhich the rooting which is all to readiness willso in be put on. There is a great amount ofstone work about the pillars, Walls and corners.A great number of stone-eutters are in dailyemploy, and putting through their hand• anyamount of work. This depot when finished willbe decidedlyone of the beet buildings in the city,and for convenience of arrangement cannot beeace/led by any building of the kind in theWestern States.

~,~r.:,i

Gen. Lee .with ,the liebel.apiders.
NEW YQEKI July 29

dispatch to the Ifercad states_thati'rehelprisoners insist that lee withrebel force intending ttLitiVride Penn-sylvania.

gL, ATI Syr $y

Nothing: New from Atlanta.NEw Yon; ffulk29.—A World's dis-patch says: 'Nothing has been devel•oped at Atlanta within a few days. Sher-man holds his new position firmly.
grIELSCBRATED EXTRACTS FORL./ THE HANDKERCHIEFS.Ashland Flowers, Mignonette,Anima,•Musk,Amaryllis, Meadow Flowers,Bouquet (le Californle, Lilac,Bouquet d'Arable, Lilly of the Valley,Bouquet de Carolina, New-mown Hay,Bergamot t e, Orange Flowers,Cassie, Patchouly,(Danielle, Pink.Clomatite, Poppinak,Ceclrat, Portugal,CitronelleRose Prairie Flowers,Crystal Palace RoGeranium, Rough and Ready,Gillillower, Spring Flower,Garden Flowers, .

Sweet Briar,Heliotrope, Sweet Pea,Honey, Sweet Lavender,Honey Suckle, Sweet Lettuce,Hawthorn, Sweet Clover, •Hyacinth, Tuberos,„Insulin, Tea,Rose,Jockey Club, Violette,Jenny Lind, Verbena,Jong uille, Vetivert,Mousseline, Vanilla,Millebeurs, West End,Magnolia, White Lily,Marcehale, • Winter Blossom.BAZIN'S lIEDYOSMIA, a highly consentrated Persian Essence, the mosttlegant perfum-for imparting to the handkerchief a very agree-able and lasting odor.
ESSENCE BOUQUET—TREBLE EX-TRACT UPPER TEN. A large assortment ofToilet Soaps, Shaving Creams, Preparations forthe Hair, Cosmetics, Toilet Waters, Dentifricesand Perfumery ofall kinds constantly on hand.For sale by CHAS. ILSUPER,dead CornerPenn and St. Clair sts.r RH GREATEST NERVINE, TONICAND BLOOD PURIFIER.

Dr. Cutteros'

FROM WASHINGTON.
REBEL FORCE AT MALVERN H

ENGLISH BITTERS.
A sure cure for Intemperance.

Dr. J.C.Ayers' Family Medicines
Dn. D. JAYNES & SON'S,

F.A1111:11,`Y" .11.1-UAD C'UN3ES.
Dr. Schenck's Polmonio, Tonic and Pills
HIOLD'S

Celebrated Buehu & Sarsaparilla,
And all other Faintly IVledletnei can befound genuine at the

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE,
Torrence & M'Garr,

Corner of Market street and Fourth
Ilrugs, Aledleines, (Jhemicals,Perfumery, Paints,

611s, Lead, Varnishes, Brushes, Trusses,
Supporters, ShoulderBraces,

Ant all articles usually found In Drug Stores ofUnit quality, for sale low,

The guns taken were four 24 poun-
ders, Parrott's; marked May 29th, 1964,near Richmond, and are the same that
were captured from the 18th corps, atDrury's Bluff, last May. Oar loss wasonly about a half dozen wounded, none
seriously.

TORRENUE & AMMAR,
No. 70 Market street, corner of Fourthfebt
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Gen. Grant rode to the front this p
m., in company with Gen. Hancock,
and viewed the enemy's position. Lie
seemed well pleased with the morning's
operations

Gen. Poster's command had quite alively time with the enemy yesterday atthis place, but his force being weak, he
fell back half a mile to a stronger posi.tion, which he held until the arrival ofthe 2d corps. He lust 40 or i 0 woun-
ded. During the (lay an attack was ex-pected on Warren's front, but it was notmade.

DYSENTERY
MEM

Diarrhoea,.
An Important Position.DIXON'S AROMA TIC

BLACKBERRY
CARMINATIVE

Heavy Firing near Appomotax

WASHINGTON, July 29.—Advices from
Is the only safe and sure cure. It con- the Army of the Potomac show thattains no opium or deleterious drugs, no Min. Grant has secured a very importanteral or other injurious compounds oommon stragetic position above Bermudato remedies generally sold for this class of I Hundred, as the result of the engage-diseatie. It is so efficacious that Physiciansvery generally use it in their practice is I meat of Wednesday. It gives the corn-all chronic and dangerous oases. mand of a good base of supplies onlyE®" Use no Cholera mixtures or doubt. 20 miles from Richmond.fill compositions, (many of which under- A special dispatch to the Philtidelphiamine and rnin the constitution,) when you .San obtain an unfailing remedy as simple Bulleti n, front City Point, 28th, via Iand safe as Blackberries themselves. Washington, 29th, says: All last nightAsk for Dixores BLACKHEART CARKINA- and this a. m. Wednesday, there hasTI Os, and see that the proprietor's name Iswritten on the outside wrapper ofeach bot- been very heavy firing on the other sidetle. Prepared only by of the Appomntlx. There is a rumorin circulation here that one of the rebel'*2 rams has sunk one of our gunboats, and

Bole Proprietor, CINCINNATI. thalle rams contemplated aexcursion to
For sale by all respectable druggists.

C"...34%72211"-T-14/74
this place. Two of our Monitors have

Price, (old style, 35 ob.) 250., 500. and
$l, per Bottle. -

gone up the river
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Report of Steamer Republic.
PITILADELPIIIA, July 29.—A special to

the Bulletin from Hag,rstown, says that
Amin is wall and on duty at Hagers-town.

The steamer Republic from New Or-leans makes the following report: On
the p. in. of the 27th inst., when north
of Cape Hatteras saw a suspicious
steamer steering north. She was barkrigged, painted black, and burned soft
coal. She steered for the Republic, but
we lost sight of her at 6 p. m.
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From Cairo and Below

CAIRO, July 29.—The steamer Em-
peror from New Orleans, 21st, arrived.
She reports a rebel battery of five guns
fifteen miles above Skipwith's Landing,
which fired several shots into a tin-clad
gunboat %n the 25th, but doing little
damage.

°Meg OF THEPITTS., FT,WATNE & CHICAGO ArLVVA.T CO ,Pittsburgh, Pa., July 14, 1864.DIVIDEND.—TILE BOARD OF' DI-RECTORS of this Company have this daydeclared a dividend of 234 percent. on the sharesof the original capital stock of the company,
the

ayable (free of Government tax,) on and aftersth of AUGUST proximo, at the office ofthe Company in this city and at the transferagency, Winslow, Lanier & Co., No. 62 Wallstreet, New York, to the stockholders asregistered at the respective offices. The trans-fer books of the company will close on the 20thDAY of JULY, inst., at 2 o'clock, p. rtk., and re-main closed until the 6th day of August there-after. By order of the Board.jylB-tas W. H. BARNES, Secretary.LAKE SUPERIOR COPPER MINES

The steamer Clara Bell from Vicks-
burg for White river, not being heard
from, it is feared she is destroyed.

Gov. Curtin at Bedford
HARRISBURG, July 29.—The rebels

have crossed and recrossed the Poto-
mac at Falling Waters and have again
crowed or were crossing yesterday eve
40 000 strong at Hancock, they were.
also crossing. Fears are expressed
that they may get to Bedford where
Gov. Curtin now is.

Smelting- Works.
PARR, M'CURDY & CO.,

1114-ANDPACTURERS OP SHEATH,.I.V.A• Brazier's and Belt Copper, Spellerp-er Bottoms, Raised SUB Bottoms, Sod-er, &e. Also, Importers and dealers in Metals,in Plate, Sheet Iron, Fire, .94.4099-Constantly on hand, Tinmens' Machinesand Tools. Warehouse, No. 149 FIRST and 120SECOND STREETS, Pittsburgh, Pa.Atip-Special orders ofCopper cut to any desiredpattern. teb2i - 1 ydatw

Rebel Raiders in Maryland.
PHILADELPHLA, July 29.—The Bulle-

tin has received the following despatch
from Lancaster : Official reports state
that the rebels are crossing the liver at
Williamsport, Md., and that the Tele-
graph Operators at Hagerstown have
Jeft.

VALIJABLE FARM. FOR SALESettled -county
R

.from city andin8 milesfromWestmorelandAllegheny 22 milesV. . R.,at Logan's Station, Containingat* acres, about120 acres cleared, and under fence, 40 wet_1104800W.• A good dwelling hour anewanew framebank lain with. other out buildings: a good .ngantity airlift. This is an exeellentatook orgrain farra, be,,well watered by lieverRulingspriings. W.ouE mit well be divide into twoLome. tor farther partial/tars eoguire of/ 1-__as IaAERON,.1.1y284wd No 88,Fedenel4;Alleghimy:

Late from Gen. Shei
WASHINGTON, July 29-.—A

received here says' Hood, '

efforts to renew the assault
man's lines since.the battlupg
They were,intile„efforts, and,
promptlYielielli, with aggro)
to Sherman of only about 100

.sus irtsra imam%.lilloEll TEES
Utak HMSO.

atsa Slippers, $t AVOL/FILLANLIKS Ans.
'VS

lEEE

TELEGAAPIE
SECOND IEa3TrION.

FOUR GUNS CAPTURED,
Gen Grant View;ng.the Enemy's Fron

Gen. Foster's Engagemen

WASHINGTON, July 20.—A letter fromthe Army of the Potoinad, 28th, says
.he arrival of some troops in the vicin-td of Bermuda Hundred, a day or twoago, attracted the attention of the ene-my, and caused them to believe that anadvance on Richmond by way of Mal-

vern Hill was intended; a force consist-ing of Kershaw's division of Long:street's corps, and Wilcox's division ofHill's corps was immediately withdrawnfrom the vicinity of Petersburg and
sent down to check the movement. Tocounteract this manouvre of the enemy,the second corps was detached and sentacross the James River, and at 0.30Saturday morning, our advance met therebel skirmishers in an open field, oppo-site Jones' Neck, with a battery in po-sition at the edge of the woods. On thefarther side of the wood, a long line ofskirmishers was at once thrown out,who soon drove the rebels to theirbreastwoi ks, Where they were kept hot-ly engaged while a brigade of the Istdivision moved around on the left of

the enemp's line and getting them fromtheir guns into the woods captured 50 or60 prisoners, four guns, and a quantityof small arms. The enemy fell back ontheir reinforcements, who occupiedstrong works built there two years ago,
and our troops followed, taking position
on their front and flanks, and beforethis reaches you the entire force may be
captured or routed

,COMMltektli 4-11.-411tWailf,
.plivreiwattti, iiteotioo.goik„tex*T.

DsArtlipiiirtuyBUSINESS-;The.dethand for the leadhsCarstides Is restriCte&.; rceelpte contitlilVl,lot,Which :tendiTiaiiiilittd.present figilliK
at$404
nOte.tlieleilawinkr-174'HB.l--We ..110f4'11.21HAV 20iiiiiiiir.difthe Scaled845 00.

3@t5•00 per totitletiliii-I0 tons .113alhd 62.1BUTTER—SmaII sales' of Roll at 80@Mo; $Ito uality.
CHEESE—SaIes 55 bxs W R at 18620c; 66do'20@21c. • •

FLOUR—Sales 100 bbls Extra Panay a fa-dovoritel IA
brand, 11 00@l1 25; 60do, 810 76; 76 bbls, 81

GRAlN—Wheat--Small sales Red at 82 00•White—sales at $2 10.' Oats—Sales 2 cars$1 06. Corn—Sales 1 cat shelled.Bl 10.SAL I—Sales 130 bbls, 83 00.EGUS—Sales 10 bbls at 18c.APPLES—Receipt.' are not so large; we notesales d 6 bblsat 69 6054 00 Dbl.117ELLSILY—Unsettiad. Prices are entirelynominal'
GROCERIES—The dC'Mand was limited ..andsales were likewise. As prices were unchangedwe omit them ,
OlLS—Sales No. 1 Laid 011, $1 65; No. 2 sl

'

6519gallon.
DRIED BEEF—Sales of Canvassed at 21c.BACON—Priceshave undergone no changefor some time past. The present rates are:,„S ti Hams, 26; Shoulders, lec; Sides,' 17e, andPlain Hams, 1953)20c.

. . ,PITTSRULLGII 91.1. TRADE.
• . OPF/08 OF TRH DAILY POST, i21`ATURDAY, iuly 30, 144. i '..BUSlNESS—Continuee dull. Crude-=Thestock on hand is quite Mimi!. The receipts bythe river amounted to 910 bbla. Buyers andsellers are apart in their fvlewa, neither partymanifesting any particular desire to operate.The following-are the qnotations :

CRUDE—Holders are asking 38 to 44c, withand without pkgs.REFINBD—An otter of 80c was made for1,000bbis Bonded,a favorite brand; the sale wasnot consumated when we left the market.-

Oil ltecelpts Per Allegheny River.lileKelvy & 111111er, 1 10; Pennock, Ball & (Jo,J Gallagher, 203; II Ashworth; 141; Klee, Kauf-man & to, 217. Total.. 010.

Pittsburgh Pig Iron Market,
PlTTbliellfift,lly 30, 1864.With a continued buoyant feeling: in the mar-ket, a fair amount of sales are making. Thestook onhand Is not I irge; besides, some parcelsare held out of the market for the present. Theonlyreceipts that aarive are by rail, the riversbeing a stage for navigable purposos. The salesreported were:

All pig iron reports Ate based thusband pig iron, 2,268 IDs to the ton,Chill pig iron, 2,240 do doItioottis, iron, 2,240
do.No. 3 Anthracite..No. 2 Anthracite..No. 1 Anthracite:::

Charcoal
SALES OR PIO IRON PER TON.do tous Ashland Anthracite SOS20 " Cos/ bmelted—mixture ofL S and Native ore, at equal to. 63 -,Csuah.50 tons do do

6.) —Cash
131.0031A.No. 1 Junlita Blooms sold at

Pittsburgh Tin Plate Market
30th, 1864.The market during the weekJuwaly s firm with agood demand. Prices have further advancedThe present rates per box are

j-C-10x14

1-X-14x20,
Block Tin Per Portrait.Block Tins,,e Bar do '3scZinc Sheets ' ltarl spelter arlSlab=....2ue

Pittsburgh Ale and Porter Market.
Pirrsernott, Still- 30, 1864.The demand for Pittsburgh manufactured wasnever better than at the present time. The lotlowing arc the current prices :'

X Ale barrels...A, 9 00-X.Ale half harrela.t4 60XX d0.........10 09 XX do d0.... 6toIndia do 11 00' lndia do d0.... 660Porter d0...:..... 9 00'Porter d0..., 4 50Three dollars in addition to :the above will becharged for barrels, and 1 wo ddllars for half bar-rels, which will be allowed on their return.

Pittsburgh Leather Market
• July30th, 1861.The demitnd for leather wss active, and priceshave an upward tendency. The following arethe present rates, but how long they will con-tinue, we have no means of ascertaining

Red Sole 50@e3Harness 448Oak 4811160
Pittsburgh Hide Market.

July 30th, 11384..The demand for hides was active, and goodparcels found ready purchasers at the followingprices :

Green Salted...,
Dry Flint.
Butchered

Pittsburgh Cracker Market.
July 30th, 1804.

The market was firm at the late advance. Wequote:
Water, P Lb
Butter
Boston•
soda
Sugar

9 ,1
10
10
10
13

Pittsburgh Copper Market.
July 30th, 1361.

The demand was fair and sales regular, at thefollowingprices.:
Braziers-Cash and TimeBar and Bolt, cash
ingots-eash
Copper Bottoms-6 r,lc oil' for cashBrass Kettles— do do

The strin.,ncy in the monearket lias considt•rably abated in our Easteyrn mdried Moneyis now at 1 per cent in New York city on goodpaper and securities. Aud the present popularcall by the Secretary of the Treasury will revealthe fact that an immense amount of greenbacksare being held by farmers, traderranan and au.-tigans. Greenbacks have been hoarded as goldwas in years of yore, being consideted by Union-bits as the best possible money to lay away, an-swering every purpose for which the bcrne andsinew 14 the country require money.,The U. S. Economist of th 25th says:Domestic Wool now ranges from $1 05 toil 14some are asking $l. 15 and others refuse to namea price. A tight money market maympset valuesfor a little, but much higher prices than haveyet been reached willprevail, and that, too, dur-ing September and October—mark the time!There is no article of value that is as cheap aswool to-dap, and there never was known to heas many outsiders. and speculators" In wool inthis and all the neighboring cities as now. Wehave not begun to see the excitemeut in wooland in values that we are going to.. There to adraft for 500,000 men, and this will take somemore wool than was anticipated a mouth amConsumers may hang lire es much as they please,hut they will nut see wool cheaper this year. Theday has gone by for cheap wool. The tendencyof all articles Is upwards and wool which isnow and will be consumed to a larger extentthan ever, is going to take to itself wings antitiy. Ask any leadingman in the wool trade whathis candid opinion is of the future. and. if heanswers youcorrectly he will tell you that woolis the best investment you can make, anthat prices will he higher than ever.: If woolenproducers want cheap wool now they had betterbuy immedistela in as quiet way as possible.If they delay purchasing much longer. owing tothe "pinch in the money market, they will teamprobably before the close of the year, they actedinjudiciously. Woo/ it note being exported fromhere to Europe instead of tiring imported. Strangrcontrast with last season !

It will pay to-day to export wool to Europeat $1 10 in th • . • Our growers should com-neenc.e shipping at once.,'We have nodoubt but Mar • ur Italians, farm-
; era, tr.c , wUI taken very la. 4.• portion of theloan advertised for by tne Secretary of theTreasury, andthat niOney w ill be quick ly plenty.We can see no reason why our wool growersshould be in a hurry rebing their wool, but toour mind every induce meat lo favor of theirholding on for the present In anticipation of aconpiderable higher price. Some to. the manysmaller speculators are being forced toxemize ontheir wools, but larger (dies arc mending readyas soon as a small concession in pricea offeremto purchase, thus showingtheirentirenoiatldencein the cm tainty of a higher price vet}' Boon._There is but little doing now in woof, with the-growers in this and adjoining countlet. Har-vesting Is now occupying the minds of thefarm-era, Huyers are now ready to pay the sameprice as before harvest

St. Lesista ri"Olbaceo Market.Market easter on all ,grades for buyers. Salesincluding those.oflastevenlng and this morn-pow, amount to 303 hhde at the tire waiehou.- •
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'''.-c OUNTRY SEAT FOR SALE

I IThree tulles from A lleghenyeltr, contbLuingabout 12 acres of good land; well fenced andImplored. A good

13 1?- C al .0, IET S;.V.
Carriage Hopse, Stable, lei fieuse,%a goodyply of 'hard and soh water, abio, esery omit -inimprot era( nt necessary to make it a teshatdsk,home fora business man. Abundance-of frMt,of every N.ariety,auch its Apples, pears, .peiebesiplums and small traits, alma, a cartelx_44,,Mis,.; -.linen, some of which are no 15eatthi,rThe above will be Pold eheajtirlipplttarld*"ithon. J. W. WY/MS, Ilaotogrlpher,jr9s,2wil . s . FOltri4.v. ADISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP...
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